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(57) Abstract: The invention relates to a child-resistant yet senior-friendly packaging for tablets, capsules or similar pharmaceutical 
products. The inventive packaging is a blister pack (12) with at least one cup (24) that receives tablets in a external package (10), 
arranged between a base part (14) and an intermediate part (16), and that is closed by a cover film (26) that can be pressed through. 
Said intermediate part (16) is covered by a cover part (18). A first adhesive (30) Ls arranged between the base part (14) or the blister 
pack (12) and the intermediate part (16). A second adhesive (32) is arranged between the intermediate part (16) and the cover part 
(18). Said second adhesive (32), in the closed state of the external package (10), has a lower adhesiveness vis-k-vis the first adhesive 
(30) and, once the cover part (18) is released from the intermediate part (16), a higher adhesiveness vis-a-vis the first adhesive ¢30).

(57) Zusammenfassung: Bei einer kindersicheren und seniorenfreundlichen Verpackung (10) fur Tabletten, Kapseln und dgl. phar- 
mazeutische Produkte ist eine Blisterverpackung (12) mit wenigstens einem mittels einer durchdriickbaren Deckelfolie (26) ver- 
schlossen Napf (24) zur Aufnahme der Tabletten in einer Umverpackung (10) zwischen einem Bodenteil (14) und einem Zwischenteil 
(16) angeordnet und der Zwischenteil (16) von einem Abdeckteil (18) iiberdeckt. Zwischen Bodenteil (14) bzw. Blisterverpackung 
(12) und Zwischenteil (16)isteinersterHaftkleber (30) und zwischen Zwischenteil (16) und Abdeckteil (18) ein zweiter Haftkleber 
(32) angeordnet, wobei der zweite Haftkleber (32) in der verschlossenen Umverpackung (10) eine gegeniiber dem ersten Haftkleber 
(30) geringere und nach Trennung des Abdeckteils (18) vom Zwischenteil (16) eine gegeniiber dem ersten Haftkleber (30) hohere 
Klebkraft aufweisL .



CHILD-RESISTANT PACKAGING FOR TABLETS

The invention concerns a child-safe packing for tablets, capsules and 

similar pharmaceutical products with at least one cup to hold the tablets or

5 capsules sealed by a push-through cover film.

The danger of unsupervised consumption of drugs is undisputed, where 

in particular small children are greatly exposed to this potential risk especially 

when drugs are left lying around.

10

Blister packs have become the predominant form of packaging for 

tablets and capsules. Push-through packs, in which the tablets are pushed 

through a cover film from a cup in the base of the packing, have become very 

common. In other known blister packs a cover film is removed by peeling.

15 Other blister packs have a notch as a tear aid.

The possibilities exploited today for increasing the child-safety of blister 

packs for tablets and capsules consist of rendering opening more difficult by 

measures which require increased force, e.g. thicker push-through films,

20 stronger adhesion of peel films or high tear resistance at tear notches.

Packs which can only be opened with increased use of force are indeed 

child-safe but can constitute a problem for the elderly.

25 The invention is based on the task of creating a child-safe packing of

the type described above which can easily be opened by the elderly. 

Essentially, the packing is structured such that its opening requires: a 

combination of skills, or simultaneous movements must be performed; or 

procedures which require co-ordination ora combination of individual steps.

30

The above discussion of background art is included to explain the 

context of the present invention. It is not to be taken as an admission that 

any of the documents or other material referred to was published, known or
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part of the common general knowledge in Australia at the priority date of any

one of the claims of this specification.

According to one aspect, the present invention provides a child-safe

5 packing for tablets, capsules and similar pharmaceutical products comprising 

a blister pack comprising at least one cup to hold a tablet, capsule or similar 

pharmaceutical product, sealed by a push-through cover film, wherein: the 

blister pack is fitted with an outer pack; an intermediate part covered by a 

cover part is arranged over the blister pack; the cover film of the blister pack

10 faces towards the intermediate part; a first adhesive is arranged between the 

blister pack and the intermediate part; a second adhesive is arranged 

between the intermediate part and cover part; when the outer pack is closed, 

the second adhesive has a lower adhesive force than the first adhesive; and 

after separating the cover part from the intermediate part, the second

15 adhesive has a higher adhesive force than the first adhesive.

The present invention uses adhesives of different adhesion force. The 

opening of the packs according to the invention requires a combination of 

abilities, in the sense that before pressing through the tablet various parts of

20 the packing must be separated from each other and pressed back together.

In the packings with a base part, the cup of the blister pack preferably 

protrudes outwards from the plane formed by the base part, where in the 

simplest case the cup of the blister pack penetrates an opening in the base

25 part. If the base part consists of a deformable material, a cup can also be 

formed from this and the cup of the blister pack arranged in the cup of the 

base part.

The outer packs can be produced particularly economically from a

30 single cut-out.

At least two packings can be combined into multi-portion packs, where 

the individual packings are arranged next to each other in a strip pack and
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preferably can be separated from the strip pack along a weakening line,

preferably a perforation line.

For production of the packing according to the invention, rigid, semi-

5 rigid and flexible materials known today for the production of packing, in the 

form of sheets, films, laminates or other layer materials in a thickness from a 

few pm to a few mm, preferably 8 pm to 3 mm, can be used. Examples of 

film-like materials are metal foils such as for example aluminium foil. Other 

examples of film-like materials are paper, semi-cardboard and cardboard.

10 Particularly important are plastic-containing films e.g. those based on 

polyolefins such as polyethylenes or polypropylenes, polyamides, polyvinyl 

chloride, polyesters such as polyalkylene terephthalates and in particular 

polyethylene terephthalate. The plastic-containing films can be monofilms of 

plastics, laminates of two or more plastic films, laminates of metal and plastic

15 films, laminates of papers and plastic films or laminates of paper and metal 

and plastic films. The individual layers of the film-like materials can be 

attached to each other by means of adhesives, pastes, adhesive promotion 

agents and/or by extrusion coating, co-extrusion or laminating etc. Suitable 

plastic films are for example non-oriented or axially or biaxially oriented

20 monofilms or laminates of two or more non-oriented or axially or biaxially 

oriented films of plastics based on polyolefins such as polyethylenes or 

polypropylenes, polyamides, polyvinyl chloride, polyesters such as 

polyalkylene terephthalates and in particular polyethylene terephthalate, 

cyclo-olefin-copolymers (CO) and polychlorotrifluoroethylene (PCTFE,

25 trademark ACLAR).

Particularly suitable for the base parts of blister packs are transparent 

plastics with good moulding properties such as polyethylene, polypropylene, 

cyclo-olefin-copolymers (COC), polyvinyl chloride, polyethylene

30 terephthalate, polyamide and laminates made from said materials e.g. PVC 

and polychloro-trifluoroethylene (PCTFE) or PVC and PVDC 

(polyvinyldichloride). For non-transparent blister packs for example laminates 

are used of an aluminium film coated on both sides with a plastic film with for
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example the structure polyamide/aluminium/PVC or pigmented plastic films.

The cover film is usually an aluminium film of a thickness of e.g. 20 pm which

can be painted and/or coated with a hot seal lacquer.

5 All the above film-like materials such as paper, semi-cardboard,

cardboard and plastic films in the form of monofilms, laminates etc. can have 

at least one further continuous layer of ceramic materials sputtered or 

deposited from a vacuum in a thickness of approximately 5 to 500 nm 

(nanometers) for example AI2O3 or SiOx, where x is a figure between 1.5 and

10 2. These layers of ceramic materials have barrier properties and prevent the

diffusion of gases and water vapours through the packing.

Further advantages, features and details of the invention arise from the 

description of preferred embodiments below and the drawings; these show

15 diagrammatically

• ·

- Fig. 1

- Fig. 2

20 - Fig. 3-5

- Fig. 6

a longitudinal section through a first embodiment of the blister 

pack with outer pack;

a top view onto the outer pack of Fig. 1 of direction y; 

a longitudinal section through the blister pack with outer pack 

as in Fig. 1 in successive opening positions;

a top view onto a blister pack with outer pack in Fig. 1 

designed as a multi-portion pack.

25 An outer pack 10 for a blister pack 12 shown in Figs. 1 to 5 of

essentially strip-like shape has a base part 14 of for example cardboard, a 

film-like intermediate part 16 and an also film-like cover part 18 - both films 

for example made from polyethylene terephthalate (PET). The blister pack 12 

- in the example shown a single-portion pack for a tablet 20 - has a base part

30 22 of for example polyvinyl chloride (PVC) with a cup 24 moulded from this to

hold a tablet 20, and a cover film 26 of for example aluminium sealed or 

glued to the base part 22. The cup 24 of the blister pack 12 penetrates a 

base opening 28 adapted to the periphery of the cup 24 in the base part 14 of
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the outer pack 10 and protrudes outward from the base part 14. The base 

part 22 of the blister pack 12 lies on the inside of the base part 14 of the 

outer pack 10 and is at least partly glued to this by way of a permanent 

adhesive based for example on polyurethane. Instead of the base opening

5 28, where the material allows, a cup can also be formed from the base part

14 i.e. the cup 24 of the blister pack 12 would in this case be held by the cup 

in the base part 14.

The intermediate part 16 is glued to the base part 14 of the blister pack

10 12 by way of a first adhesive 30. The cover part 18 lying on the intermediate

part 16 is glued by way of a second adhesive 32 to the intermediate part 16 

and projects over the base part 16 to form an adhesive-free tear tab 34. At 

the end of the outer pack 10 remote from the tear tab 34, the base part 14, 

blister pack 12, intermediate part 16 and cover part 18 are permanently glued

15 to each other.

In the closed outer pack 10, the second adhesive 32 between the cover 

part 18 and intermediate part 16 has a lower adhesion force than the first 

adhesive 30 between the intermediate part 16 and base part 14 or blister

20 pack 12. The first adhesive 30 is for example an adhesive based on 

polyacrylate, other adhesive resins or an adhesive with a micro

encapsulation system. The second adhesive 32 is a reactive adhesive, the 

adhesion force of which for example rises in an oxygen atmosphere. The 

increase in adhesion force can be also caused however by other factors such

25 as pressure, relative humidity etc.

To remove the tablet 20 first the cover part 18 is held at its tear tab 34 

and through an opening movement performed in arrow direction A separated 

from the intermediate part 16 below. In this position the second adhesive 32

30 is freely exposed to the ambient atmosphere, whereby its adhesion force 

increases due to a reaction with oxygen such that it exceeds the adhesion 

force of the first adhesive 30. In a next step the cover part 18 with the reacted 

second adhesive 32 is replaced on the intermediate part 16 in arrow direction
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B and connected with the intermediate part by way of the reacted second 

adhesive 32. In a variant with micro-encapsulation system, the tear tab 34 

must be pressed firmly onto the intermediate part for example by pushing or 

rubbing between fingers. In a subsequent step the tear tab 34 of the cover

5 part 18 is held again and pulled away from the base in an opening movement 

performed in arrow direction C. As the adhesion force of the second reacted 

adhesive 32 is now greater than the adhesion force of the first adhesive 30, 

in the opening movement in arrow direction C a separation occurs between 

the intermediate part 16 and the base part 14 or blister pack 12. In this

10 process the cover film 26 of the blister pack 12 is exposed. In this open 

position the tablet 20 can be pushed through the cover film 26 by finger 

pressure on the cup 24 in arrow direction D and ejected. In a variant the 

cover film 26 is separated from the blister pack 12 in the opening movement 

in arrow direction C so that the tablet 20 can be removed without pushing

15 through the cover film 26.

The base part 14 which serves for stability of the outer pack 10 can be 

omitted in another embodiment not shown in the drawing. Here, the cover 

part 18 can be connected as one piece with the blister pack 12 or its base

20 part 22 and form a loop i.e. the outer pack consists of one and the same 

material e.g. the blister pack or its base part.

Fig. 6 shows a strip-like pack 40 with six individual packings according 

to Fig. 1 arranged next to each other. These can be separated from each

25 other by linear perforations 42. The individual outer packs 10 can however 

also be opened without needing to be separated from the packing strip 40.

Throughout the description and claims of this specification, the word 

“comprise” and variations of that word, such as “comprising” and “comprises”

30 are not intended to exclude other additives, steps or integers.

• · · ·
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THE CLAIMS DEFINING THE INVENTION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. A child-safe packing for tablets, capsules and similar pharmaceutical 

products comprising a blister pack comprising at least one cup to hold a

5 tablet, capsule or similar pharmaceutical sealed by a push-through

cover film, wherein the blister pack is fitted with an outer pack; an 

intermediate part covered by a cover part is arranged over the blister 

pack; the cover film of the blister pack faces towards the intermediate 

part; a first adhesive is arranged between the blister pack and the

10 intermediate part; a second adhesive is arranged between the

intermediate part and cover part; when the outer pack is closed, the 

second adhesive has a lower adhesive force than the first adhesive; 

and after separating the cover part from the intermediate part, the 

second adhesive has a higher adhesive force than the first adhesive.

15

2. A packing according to claim 1, wherein the blister pack in the outer 

pack is arranged between a base part and the intermediate part, and 

the first adhesive is arranged between the base part or blister pack and 

the intermediate part.

20 -

3. A packing according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the cup of the blister pack 

protrudes outwards from the plane formed by the base part.

4. A packing according to claim 3, wherein the cup of the blister pack

25 penetrates an opening in the base part.

• · · ·• · ·
• · · ·• · • · · ·
• · · »
·'» *· 30

5. A packing according to claim 3, wherein a cup is formed from the base 

part and the cup of the blister pack is arranged in the cup of the base 

part.

6. A packing according to any one of the preceding claims wherein the 

outer pack consists of a single cut-out.
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7. A double pack wherein said double pack consists of two mirror

symmetrically arranged parts comprising packings according to any of

claims 1 to 5.

5 8. A multi-portion pack of at least two packings according to any of claims

1 to 6, wherein the individual packings are arranged next to each other 

in a strip pack and are preferably separable from the strip pack along a 

weakening line.

10 9. A multi-portion pack according to claim 8 wherein the weakening line is

a perforation line.

10. A child-safe packing for tablets, capsules and similar pharmaceutical 

products comprising a blister pack comprising at least one cup to hold a

15 tablet, capsule or similar pharmaceutical product sealed by a push-

through cover film, wherein the blister pack is fitted with an outer pack; 

an intermediate part covered by a cover part is arranged over the blister 

pack; the cover film of the blister pack faces towards the intermediate 

part; a first adhesive is arranged between the blister pack and the

20 intermediate part; a second adhesive is arranged between the

intermediate part and cover part; when the outer pack is closed, the 

second adhesive has a lower adhesive force than the first adhesive; 

and

after separating the cover part from the intermediate part, the

25 second adhesive has a higher adhesive force than the first adhesive

substantially as herein described with reference to the accompanying 

diagrams.

DATED: 23 September, 2003

30 PHILLIPS ORMONDE & FITZPATRICK

Patent Attorneys for:

ALCAN TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT LTD.



EDITORIAL NOTE

APPLICATION NUMBER - 49217/00

The next pages are the drawing pages and they are numbered page 
1/5 and 3/5.
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